TRACK LINER

The Western-Cullen-Hayes Track Liner is a husky, low-cost maintenance tool. Together with a lining bar, this device is used to align tangent and curved track. Years of satisfactory service to the industry have identified these desirable features:

1. Liners do not hump track.
2. No digging at end of ties is necessary.
3. Light, compact -- liner weighs only 28 lbs.
4. Built for heavy duty and long life.
5. Forward movement comes from lift on lining bar -- safer and more effective than a downward pull.

Track Drill Bits

These Western-Cullen-Hayes drill bits are competitively priced. Yet their top quality means they will continue to provide clean, easy boring long after “economy” bits are replaced. Constructed of long-life M-10 Moly Vanadium steel. They are available in sizes from 13/16" up to 1-1/2", in 1/16" graduations.